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Kentucky - Scattered thundershouers today and Tuesday, no important iliange in
temperature.
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 M E NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

United Press
Charlie Lassiter Says
He will Win Race In
Press Release Today

Farm Bureau Picnic
Planned; County
To Have Fair Exhibit

Lee

C. 0. Bundurant, associate county

the Democratic nomination for
State epresentative, told this paper early today, the person who
serves as our representative should
be a person who possesses the ability to get along with the people
that he represents. and continued.
"a person who can't get along with
his home folks could not get along
with people at Frankfort."

agent, today announced that plans

Charlie Lassiter, candidate

ishand

•

t

"Lassiter said his opponent was
referruig to him as "a boy," but
Lassiter said he was the same age
as Judge Rafe Jones when he was
nominated for Representative and
that he is a little older than Harry
Lee Waterfield was when he was
sent to the House of Representatives the first time.
Lassiter said that he was old
enough to serve for 37 months in
ftesAmy.
THAT WAS NO BOY'S JOB." Lassiter driclared. Lassiter said the man
who represents Calloway County
at Frankfort should not feel he
is any better than the people he
represents.- Lassiter added he would
never boast he was the highest
educated man at Frankfurt during
his term as Representative." Lassiter said his opponent had preschools
dicted the county high
veould soon be consolidated, but
added it was his firm belief that
"wtratvaelltrerareffffIreeattelPhoWe
the State Board Members are it
would be possible to hold. the high
schools at, the present location"
Lassiter. announced he was, strongly opposed to the high schools being consolidated
Lassiter concluded his statement
by saying he felt he was gaining
each day in his race for State-Representative, and was confident of
"winning by an overwhelming majority on August 2."

Vacationers Search
-or Pirate Loot
Hidden by Capt. Kidd

•1

WRIGHTSyILLE BEACH. N. C.
July 28 (UPI a-- Summer vacationers crossed the narrow itrip of
water to tiny Money Island today
to dig once more for the longsought loot of the pirate Captain
Kidd.
Yachtsmen and fishermen who
reported
freshly
seeing
dug
mounds of earth on the denselywooded little island in Greenville
Saund touched off a mild "gold
rush" in their latest -revtvatssf the
246-year old treasure hunt.
Oldtimers were skeptical but enthusiastic youngsters decided they
had nothing to lose le gave an
added fill-up to life at the beach.
Captain Kidd, hanged in London
In 1701. reportedly buried part of
his loot on Money Island. But only
$70.000 worth of the caclie was
ever recovered arid that from
his ship'and hiding places on Long
Island, N Y.
Every part of the tiny island --only 200 by 75 yards has been dug
from time to time but no Alice of
the Corasair grid was ever discovered.
Money Island lieeStitiae WO yard*
off the mainland and is a familiar
landmark in the salt Water marehes to boatthen on the inland waterway.
Its dense undergrowth of oak
and pine trees rising from the hatness of the sound made it a sighting point for early navigators.
Oth. legend holds that Kidd put
aalhaare .part of his crew on the
tiny island and left them to bury
the loot. When he failed to return
they took part of the raoney. made
their wax,ta the mainland, and became ptosperous residents.
The island is now owned by the
well-to-do Sprunt family of. Wilmington and is a favorit. spot for
picnickers in the coastal resort
- MTV Will Meet Monday

,

TV regular meeting of the Methodist' Youth'. Fellowship wilt* be
a held Monday. July 28. at* o'clotit
at the -Lynn Grove Methodist
Church. it was annotineed today.
e. Charlie Lasssiter. chairman,. has
invited everytine to attend
this
'meeting.

MURRAY SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
Monday
Independents vs. afazel
Murray Bredai vs.. Coldwater
Tuesday
College Vets vs Murray Mfg Co.
Coldwater vs. Ordway' Hall
Wednesday
(Games of July I5)
Independents vs. College Vets
Ordway Hall vs. Brects

MURRAY POPULATION — 5187
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Taylor Brands Murray Press
Attack As Result Of 'Search
For Issue' In Democrat Race

Ed-
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Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, July 28, 1947

for entering a Calloway County exhibit in the State Fair at Louisville
this fall were endorsed by farm
and civic leaders attending a call
meeting of the Calloway County
Farm Bureau held in the County
Agent's office Saturday.
by
The Farm Bureau, headed
Rudy Hendon, also adopted a plan
of replacing the anhtipi fall banquet of the- bureau with a summer
barbecue-picnie "at .the clay . park.
The first such annual picnic will
held on Thursday August 28.

One Murray Scout Is 'Murray Businessman Says Murray Democrat
Cook For Patrol On 1,, I Publisher Uses Accusation As 'Campaign'
the Taylor Irma, ria st ComWorld Jamboree Trip John Tom T..., tar. Murray busi- of
pany, "ran' out" on execution of de-

nessman, todaY released a statelivery of gravel for a state-let
. The following letter was receiv- ment in which he charged Kerby
road contract in Calloway county.
Rev. R. E. Jarman
DEFENSE HUDDLE-Navy Chief Signalman Harold E. Hirsheed receritly by Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Jennino,' publisher of the Murray
The publisher also charged "$1.000
I
berg (right), being court-martialed on charges of betraying
The international 'convention of Tolley, whose sun, Charles, is a Demiat, a" semi-weekly publica- graft had been made."
the 411_,c406
,ut Christ tsallsonyene member of the Murray Scout
and mistreating men imprisoned -with h„isti-in-the
non, with using him as "the vieTaylor. Jennings said, failed to
confers with his counsel at the trial. In the trial room at
ma its 94th convention on July Troop 45- de*galion- h, the 1947 -7
New York Navy Yard are (left to right): chief defense coun2101- in Buffalo, N. Y. Immediately World Boy Scout Jamboree in tim of his search for an issue. ..7-eareTiete-e-etallaretel-ba-luad--eratimil___
Taylor's statement teSme as a re- for the Garland Brothers, who had
following the national convention Moiseon, France.
sel Lt. Comdr. John J O'Neil; his assistant, Lt. John F.
assumed
the state contract for
Hirschberg.
scheduled
scouts
a
are
The
Fitzsimmons and
for
on August 3, the world conference
suit of an accusation by the Mur- hauling
5
gravel.
of. Churches of Christ, will hold tour of Belgium. Holland and ray publisher that Taylor. operator
Jennings. in a 'story on Tuesday.
its third convention.
The First France this week before they reSilly 22, said Taylor was opposing
Christian Church of Murray, is port at the jamboree site near
him in his quest for the Demoaffiliated with both these con- Paris.
cratig_nomination
for RepresentaT_____
ventions and will be repreiented
delegation
Other members of the
live from Callaway county. Jenby Reverend and Mrs. R. E. Jar- are Thin Lamb, Pat Sykes. John
nings' only opponent in the race
Paul Butterworth and Scoutmaster
13
The exhibit will probably be man, as delegates.
is World War II veteran Charlie
The international coravention is Ralph *ear. All are members uf
handled by the chamber of co
,•iter. native'of the New Congale Todd. 16-year-old son of
merce. headed by Luther Robert- the oldest and most widely recog- Troop 45.
J communit
.eavention of the Dtsciples
.....e.
a-leealeyeree-seete--•
-ictirei-ins-peca.
--feeiessers
The
"
c j41
"746144
6"Pre8itilmt-Will
"
Since
the apprOach of the AugChrist
been
It
of
meeting
has
vi
of
blown from
Route I, was drowned yesterday ,
ployee here who
the Farm BuFurther details
a 20 foot high tank early Friday ust 2 primary, the Murray Demoreau picnic will be announced la- since 1849 with only a few meet- Dear Mom. Dad- and Buda
as he and his brother swam in To
iris having been missed due to
morning when tar fumes ignited, crat, edited by Jennings. has made
ter.
Kentucky Lake.
Ir.
frequent attacks Ott Taylor. as well
epidemics or change of seasonal
We are at the New Jersey port of said today he guessed he was a
its Murray Mayor George 'Hart.
The accidental drowning took
dates.
embarkation and having a swell- mighty lucky man.
The international convention' is time.
place. reports said. at about 12:30
Taylor's statement, which he
BULLETIN
Lyons. who lives -at - 200 South
democratic in procedure. It has no
yesterday when Dale and his 21Cherry, said he had been on the headed "An Issue Has Arisen." is
cooking
Wolf
I
for
am
Pathe
authority to the local churches,
KANSAS CITY,; Mo. July 28
laba for . approximately four _y_ers carried in full on another page of
year-old brother. Marvin. went inbut it does suggest programs-and- trol_ the beet in Troop 28. John
(UPI - President Truman -will
but had never seen anything like rodars "Ledger and Times. -The
Butterworth,
Paul
Bobby
Cayce
to the water at a point on the lake
procedures to guide the church.
return to Washington tomorrow,
the explosion which suddenly. sent term "An Issue Has Artsen" has
Hopkinsville.
a
boy
from
from
The Disciples of.Christ launched
below Pottertown, identified as
Funeral services were held Fri-sent
him beef-rinsed to some exterst by both
flames skyward and
White House , Press Secretary
their "Crusade For A Christian Louisvilte. three from West VirWildcat Creek
JennirigIS,and Lassiter in their camat South Pleasant
afternoon
groundward.
day
World," in July. 1947. Tne purpose ginia, and one from- Ohio are in
Dale was an active 4-H Club Charles Ross announced late topaten
publicity. Lassiter.
who
Grovekfor Mrs. Minerva Ann Orr.
the patrol. Just about every Scout
Lyons
a
badburns
received
and
of
the
crusade
is
as
follows: to
member aind
members of the day. following funeral services
.seeks the legislative post now held
86, w
died Thursday at her borne
Camp
Kilmer
Eagle.
at
is
The
an
by
taken
but
x-rays
back,
strained
ly
'stead the teachings of Christ in
County Agent's office here today for Mrs. Martha Ellen Truman.
junnings, has never held a
zel.
near
.
such a way as to receive corn- camp personnel are very kind to at the Houston-McDevitt Clinic paiticai
announced that his cattle entries
Ross said the President would
post.
was attributed to cancer.
Des
us.
all
We
camp
eaa
use
clubs
free.
no
fracture.,
showed
pease commitment of the individhad won top honors in show's in take oil here at II r
CST The
his stabs at iaurray Mayo,
In
v. A. G. Childers was in
lattucley
are
ATI
having
Scout
tank,
upon
like
the
went
I
ual to the Christlike way of life,
Calloway county. He was also ex- tomorr.oi on his return trip to
Hart. Jennings criticized what he
charge of the services. Mrs. Orr
to increase church school enroll- dinner Wednesday evening with have always done for the past four termed a "political machine" and
tremely active, they said, in other
Washington.
was a member of the South PleasHarris.
Kentucky.
Capt.
also
from
struck
a
years." Lyons said. "I
ment, to encourage the Christian
phases of 4-Bub woile
declared that "it ha become axioant Grove Church.
tithe, to hi Christian teaching in- He is one of the camp officers match and that is the last I re- mine that any candidate -he chamThe Rev B C Arterburn and
Survivors include ;one daughter.
from
Kentucky.
member"
fluence every home, and to raise
the Rev. Leslie Gilbert will conpions in. Calloway- is a lost pig."
GRANDVIEW, Mo., July 28 1,UP) Mrs Stella Adams, Hazel Route 3;
Tell everyone we are enjoying
Lyons was rushed to the clinic
fourteen frallidn dollars for misduct the funeral services this aft- --Heavy of heart. President
Mitaair Hart i at present ;,ctively
Clayton
one
Route
son,
Orr,
Hazel
'Wuthe
meeting
trip
and
a
lot
of
swell
Fire
immediately
Murray
Chief
by
sionary
and benevolent causes for
ernoon at 2 o'clock at the Elm plan remained in the seclusion of
engaged in the campaign of Harry
3; and five grandchildren and nine
fellows
We
leave
Thursday
(July
he
who
had
Oglesby
feared
H.
F
the church. Thur-the theme for
Grove Baptist Church, of which he his "Summer White House"
Lee Waterfiell.
Murray native
in In.! great grandchildren.
suffered serious internal injuries
the international
convention is 241 for France.
was a member.
•
seeking the governorship of Kendependence through the hot mornPallbearers were Milburn Orr,
Tell
hello.
everyone
fall.
the
20
foot
from
"Every Christian A• Crusader."
Survivors include his parents. ing today before making an early
tucky. Hart is First District FiOdell Orr, A. C. OrraMichard Orr..
The tank was being used by the
Mr. and Mrs. -L., El Todd, Elm afT•rflOOTV—THIV•- TO 'ills mothers
-Wataislealct
ETIreinta
Love,
o
department
highway
state
eat
the U
arn
orP
i Inn Avenue "-"C
Christian
nh
"
.
rtis..tian
Grove community, four sisters, Lo- cottage here for simple, private
No legal action has been brought
Burial was in the South Pleasant
Charles
tar
Church. St. Louis. Mo., will serve
rene mid' Dorothy Todd, Nashville,
up charging misconduct in public
rites for 94-year-uattleades. Martha Grove cemetery
art - eonrention - -president.
and -Ern and Inez Todd; Elm Ellen Truman.
Other
office, at this date.
.
notable
speakers
are, Dr. Charles
Grove: two brothers. Marvin and
One visitor at the Independence
Clayton Morris, retired editor if
Leroy. Elm Grove. and Mrs. Sallie home during
the morning was
Christian Century. Chicago. Ill ; Dr.
Cook. county, and Tommy Todd, Mexican Ambassador
Espineoit de
Riley B. Montgomery, president of
Buchanan, Tenn., grandparents.
los Menteros. who'flew here from
Lynchberg
College, Lynchberia
Pallbearers will be Young Lov- Washington to convey
Pretadout
ett, Durwood Lovett, Guy Cun- Miguel Aleman's
Alvin H. Kopperud. former Cal- Va.: Charles P. Taft, Cincinnoti,
personal message
ningham. Hatton Cole,
Ronald of sympathy The, ambassador was loway County attorney who re- Ohio, president of the "Federal
Thompson and Ronald Burkeen.
cently returned to Murray' from Council of Churches of Christ in
WASHINGTON, July 28 'UP) not to attend the rites.
,•
Alaska, an- America, arid Dr. M. E. Sadler.
Secretary of Defense James ForAbatit .2,000 messages of condol- military service in
r
president
of the Texas Christian
restal prom
ence have been received here. nituriced today that he had enroll. •
today jh t unit'caUniversity, Fort Worth, Texas.
t n of the -armed services from
from •-will,!overaathe world. Many ed in the University of Louisville
- Ogr-Sundae afternoon, August 3,
!low on will be a matter of accomothers, from chiefs of state, have foc a post graduate COOTS' iii den-1
the international convention and
gene to Washington. However, tistry.
plishment,:Ilia talk."
Upon completion of the course in the world convention will observe
Mr, R C. Greene, resident of massages from the king of Great
First man iii the nation's history
communion service.
the Old Salem comunity, was be- Britain and the president of Col- October he will opeh offices in a gigantic
to be charged with the task of
marking
the
close
of
one
convenini treated at the Houston-McDe- ombia Were received here today. Murray for the general practice ra
welding he nation's Army. Navy
Kopperud
vitt Clinic today for a broken hip
graduated tion and the opening of another. ,
and Air Forces into a weapon for
King George VI cabled
"The dentistry.
Each
country
represented at the
suffered when 'she fell from the Queen and I -Stand you our deep from Northwestern University in
integrated national -defenae. For.45 sa
doorway of her home at approxi- sympathy in the sad loss that you Chicago, and practiced dentistry world convention will prepare an
.
restal said that his 'most important
exhibit %Meet will be both attracVaat
matery6 ceeteck this-araeaainie Mrs.
job now is-17) select- the. Pit;
-evehrirred-'tlu.ruuçh
te death -for eight year,: prior to etarnine to
:bPle
tive and educational. The last day
Greene's condition was deseribed of your mother" President Mari- Murray for the practice of
to carry out -Jha• unification blueMrs., Kopperud _and son. Billy. of the world convention will be
today. 14_,Rhysicians as "serious," ano Ospina Perez. of Colombia
print. She is approximately 70 years old. cabled the "deep condolence" of will remain at their home. Me given iiver entirely to the 'subject
"Unification asid, integration.canof
wofld
evangelization.
MissionMain
street in Murray. while Kop-not o.-cur overnight," he told his
his government and his people.
A we
aries,
Nationals,
and
other
lead-,
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Roach and
first press coeference as Defense
The Jackson County courthouses perud is at the University
ers,...wiff speak during the day. It
PREHISTORIC FIND - George Whitaker (left) and Carl
daughter, Carol. of Dayton. 0, at Independence and Kansas City
Secretory. "I want to emphasize
will
be
'a
climaxed
day. and one
Sorenson, of the American Museum of Natural History, hoist
spent last week with Mrs. Roach's were closed at noon. All Grandthat this is ;in evolution, not a
,0
be
long
remembered as these
mother Mrs Frares-s Beach
all
a block of Triassic stone containing the skelt.ton of a
view busiricaa, were elaaerl
revolution. The existing departsach beareres of the . faith. bring
dinosaur that lived on this continent 200.000,000 years ago.
ments will continue in force while
*heir message. President Harry S.
it is being worked out.Scientists found flve other skeletons near by in area near
Truman will address One session
He conceded that ano one man
Lindrith, N. M.
,if the couvention.
Is In complete ,agreettient with all
WASHINGTON. July 28
Ten thousand disciples- are exparts of. the. new law" which estabA group of bard-boiled Army ser ; Peeled to attend these two great
lished separate departments of
oreeints said today that the. War Leonventions. It will indeed be
-Army. Navy and Air all under his
Department's plan to do away with ! time of great discussion for the
direction. But he asserted. ..111 esswearing was a &"&'-^X..0!&!-- Christian Churches of the world,
s sen)c e it is the reflection of the
County
shame.
United States' spirit of givernThey gathered in a guard rowment.By lion Brambsugh
The play of Hazel arid Ordway to discuss an announcement the
The new la W: he said, constitutes
(Learee Statistician)
Kali this past week has made the henceforth profanity
and
hard
a Democratic compromise bit ween
Ty ,Holland, director et the Mur- title race a lot closer than had pre- boiled tactics of the traditional
manly 'points of vie,. ,It will be
ray Softball League. to4ay stated viously been expected Coldwater, Army top kick are 0 U T.
Memphis. Tenn,: July 28 (UP;.
only as effective as its adriunistrathat, if passible, the leave sche- the league'e cellar teain, has upset
That Army said the Sunday- A second identification
has linked
Motorcades of Harry Lee Water- m
leave Arlington 1:45* p.
lion.
a
dule would be completed on TOPS- -Iwo of the leading terns in the School manners and merit system
two men held in jail at Marion.
arrive
Forrestal said he would rave to
field supporters from Calloray leave Milburn 2:15 p.
day night. Holland e'xpressed , the east week and are looked too to of the Universal Military TrainArk.. with a $3.500 holdup in downFancy Farm 330 p. m. for speech consult with Mr. Truman after the
hope that the playoffs would be further make the situation closer. ing experimental unit at Fort
town Memphis, polite here report- County are planned for ,diVednes- by Mr. Wateefield which will be President
returns from Kans.s City
started sometime this week.
The week's leading game pits the Knox.
Ky..• would
be spread ed today.
Thursday
day.
and Friday of this broadcast.
to learn when he will he sworn in
Under the league rules the first College Vets against Murray Mfg. throughout the Army.
A Negro bank janitor has iden- week. Everyone who can possibly
On
Thursday.
July 31, a motor- and where his new office will be.
four teams will compete in a best Co. in a game that might spell disThe program calls for moral and tified Wilton Hodge. 22, formerly do so
is urged to drive their car cade will leave Benton at 9:30 a. Today's press canaTenee
of three series to the title.. The aster for the looser.
%Vag held
religious instruction for every sol- of Blythevillle. Ark., as one of the and participate
in
one
or
all
of
m Smithland at 1000 a. m.: Sa- in his old Seccetary of Navy's' ofregulations call for -the first and
Monday's games between the In- dier, no rough stuff by non-coma two men
who robbed Lois Jones of these events. There will be plenty lem at 11r30 a..m.: leave Marion' fice
fourth teams in the league stand- dependents could mess up the bot- with enlisted men and encourageher employer's stor-rreaeipts as she of rides for persons who, do not 11 15 a. m.: leave
Fredonia 12:00Forrestal said he had vet '-yet
ings to play a best of three series tork half of the playoff teams if ment for soldiers to go into
ice was prepared to place them in the have cars of their own.
Allen noon: /Ottawa, 1:00p. m.; Eddy. chosen any of hie'
while the second and third place Hazel were to down Veale's Inde- cream parlors instead of bars.
assnaants. He
bank depository July 19.
Rose is in charge of the Calloway yule 1:30 p. m ; Princeton 2:30- p. will have to borrow
teams are doing likewise. The win- pendents. Manager Lubie Yeale has
mance from
Henceforth
instead of tongue
Hodge arid Roy -L. Wilson, 25, for- county Motorcade. lIopkinsville
3:10
p.
in
the
CaArmy
dna Navy bialaca. to set
ners of these Iwo series will meet gotten "Goon" Hodges from
the lashing the balky recruit wilt get merly of Parkin. Ark . previously
The
first
motorcade
.is
planned
diz
800
p.
m.
up
the new department He anin a beet of three- series for the College Vets to help strengthen his a demerit.
•
had been identified by Miss Jonei for Wednesday -and will 'assemble
The third motorcade will be Fri- ticipated that he would have to go
title.
drive for the playoffs. Hodges has
Gen. Jacob L. Dever&
Army as the men who robbed her.
on
the
square
at
Murray
at
8:00
day.
Augtest I. Leave Cadiz 9:30'a. to Congress next year to. get an
At present the College Vets arc ant ERA of 1.75 for the 16 innings ground
forces commander, ana. no and will make the follow- m.: leave Hardin 10:00 a. rn.: leave appropriation for
leading the league with the Murray that he has pitched this year.
the new departnounced the new regulations.
Penzance. Eng, July 28 (UP) - ing trip:
Murray 11:00 a. no.; leave Farm- nient.
Breds and Murray Independents
The league championship will be
"Profanitu and hard-boiled tac- Twenty-three Estonians. including
Leave
Pnducah
at 9:30 a. m.: ington , 11:30 a m.:..leave Mayfield
He said there would be no interunning a close second.
Murray determined this week and all games tics will not be condoned." he !and. eight women
and a child, sailed leave Kevil 10 OP a. m leave La- 12:00 noon; leave Wingo 1:30
gration of the Army and Navy
p.
Manufacturing 'Co. is in fourth are bound to be played with a' "Enthusiastic and tireless
applica- Sunday for Miami.' Fla. in a 40-foot Center at 10:45 a. m; leave Bar- leave Water
Valley 2:00 p.m.:leave budgets in fiscal 1§48 but work
place at present with a 'record of great deal of feeling. Games start tion of sound leadership
principles fishing vessel.. They hoped to make low at 11:15 a. ma leave Wickliffe Fulton 2:30
p. ma leave Hiekmen mita. begin Immediately on coor6-5.
at 7:30 at the Murray High Field.
will prevail."
the trip in 33 days.
12:00 noon; leave Bardwell Lle_ p. 4:00 p. m.; Clinton 8:00 p• *m.-•
dinating 1118 budgets fur fiscal 1948.
The Farm Bureau board of directors and representatives of the Murray Chamber of Commerce. Lions
and Rotary. will meet again on
Thursay. July 31, at, the County
Agent'? 'office to further deleelop
plans for the county exhibit at the
state fair. Farm Bureau officers
said the county exhibit is in keeping with the Kentucky State Farm
Bureau's policy of encouraging all
counties to be tepresented at the
annual fair. Calloway's bureau now
has a membership of approximately

16 Year Old Boy Drowns
Swimming At Ky. Lake 46

Lyons Considers
Himself Lucky
After 20 Foot Fall

ReturnWashington After
Funeral Of Mother

Seriices Are Held
For Mrs. M. A. Orr
At 5. Pleasant Grove

Kopperud To Start
Dentistry Practice
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Forrestal Says Armed
Forces Merger To Be
'Evolution Process'
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ROYAL FAMILY COMES ABOARD

Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
_ tate Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!
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Committee Told Army
Paid 22 Million For
Two Hughes Aircraft

Wash.ngton. July 28 .UP) - A
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per Week 20: per
Month, 85c In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50, else- middle-aged former WPB consulwhere $530.
tant held *'1,_,49._ all.Y__egigabars"t0daY
that plane maker Howard Hughes
- NATIO:TAM-REPRESENTATIVE: 'WALLACE vi'ITNIER CO. 903 Ster-ick
an HcilN.
307
Michigan
York:
New
Ave..
Park
250
:
Tenn
._
Memphis
. offered him entertainment
Building.
lywaaod but he turned it -down beAve. Chicago: 80 Boylston St Boston.
cause he "had my own girl friends"
in the movie capdal
Balchng Gros, iaiening. former
aircraft consultant to the War Producton Board. testified at a Sen%./nzersitaate was investigating subcommitTlit hi NTUCKY Pitt_as AssOiLIATION
_
tee hear.ng on 'multi-million -dollar
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor aircraft
to
awarded
contracts
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INSPECTION IN ARABIA

NATIONAL EDITORIAL_
SSOCIATION

New York Educator Declares America Doomed
To Slow Starvation If Soil Loss Continues

'4
•,
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•
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Admiral nieksed L. Conolly, USN, Commander, U. S. Naval Forces,
Honor
Eastern Atlantic and Mediterranean, inspects an Arab Guard of
his
during his visit to the Persian Gall aboard the cruiser USS Toledo,
Fall
eagship. The Toledo later departed for Japan to relieve the USS
Commander
River as flagship of Rear Admiral A. M. Bledsoe, USN,
(Oificiii U. S Nary Photograph)
Cruiser Division One,

ti.

'
-I
'

•

Your ..

Members of the Hu)al Family of His Highness Amir Saud bill
AbdullahAiln Jelewi. Arnir of Hasa Province, Saudi Arabia, on board the
cruiser USS Toledo, sommanded by Captain A. J. Detier, USN, of
Leland. Michigan, (center), during the call of the Amir on Admiral
Richard R. Conolly. USN, Commander, Naval Forces, Eastern Atlantic
and Mediterranean, at Ras at Tanura. The Toledo was flagship of
Admiral Conolly during his visit to the Persian Gulf. The Toledo later
departed for Japan to relieve the USS Fall River as flagship of Rear
Admiral A. M. Bledsoe, USN, Commander, Cruiser Division One.
(Official U. S. Nary Phatograph)
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PITI
are
slug'
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...
lintepencionts .913. Hare! 896, Ordand 72 runs.
Ccilwater has come up.from the ' ,,y Hall .886. Vets .870, Coldwater
i
r
bOtt1.111 of Oh. league after a lung •
853. Breds .847. and Murray ,Mfe
week of hits_ Jack . Hargrove's;
must
!They j Cu. .832. Hazel ha.si made the
team ,,, now betting .240,
Mfg. Co
The Murray Breds manai.ed
tni'va, made 70 hits for 93 bases and . put puts van 228. Murray
keep tieir sluggine pace going and
leads in ie:siats with 104, the Stoveat present are the only team.in the
The Stovemakera are bating „makers have mane 62 errors, Hat.
league tbat al.c batting ove:- the
a. they ii,,s' an averai.T I.; toes with. "LOC double plays.
averave
have
Brels
Brucchiri's
mark
200
a-tting. 69 lifts for 93
utter
.214
of
bustotal
colic:led 98 hits fo.. 1
as .S in
runs in 322 times
rn, s .t bat for an 0
es in
t
average . of .305.. The Breds have i.t hal.
10 tii.0•0-: .1) t" , Ca1IOUla y C0
*Ord•v.:7.. They lead the
,cored 82 run,
league in rims. n,tal bast,. and rt.:,,. v..oh . :1 av,rai •• i•I' .201. The
Walkernied hr•ve m :de 57 ruts f.,,
batting, tiver.iee,
-Stag" WthAin and his Hazel 84 base:. ::ad. 41 ruhs . in 275 tirr- '
how- at bat.
•
Fieldire a veraa,s ar •
ink durous the, past week have
risen to second place in the lea.rur
made _ 99 hits
batting. Hazel .
at 334 times at but
for 125
of .298.. The
havy ag
hits and
Hazel men arc taps
•times at bat.
The 'Murray Independents have
made 85 hits for 121 bases in 311
ed 71
tmesat bat. Tney Ii.- SO secir.
runs few al :leer:Age 4 .273.
Charlie Gibbs ard 1-11S
Vets have had it -pad week at, the
plate-and- have ta
Mace_ with an _average_ of .260 TINA
ivaa. collected 80 hits for .118 base

Breds Are Setting
Slugging Pace In
Murray Ball League

Re

Not everybody in
unty subscribes to l'he Ledger
c.,T"' Times but nearly
wrrayteverybody reads it.

AT WORLD PREMIERE-Rita Hayworth smilingly faces the
cameras with Anthony Eden, former British Foreign Secretary, as Me attends the WOTIff premiere of the latest film,
t.'w to- Eartn.!' in Landon. Actress ducked milling throngs
by entering theatre through a rear door.

-oboatt
."
111"ntern
,
-,
1.7
srnoltnhc " 11$y1i8
hic:, nas yet to fl)--and the
H jgh,,
"alaaaraft- car,-;
000.000 f.. - a couple of Army photo

planes
Earl.vr Merril( Me.gs former
I cr-e: ••f t:le WPB s eireraft
test.f.ed thi.,4Kaser came to
.
2 with a "fanf Wasnaigt
i• •.e--.mpossible" scheme to
of tr.- ta,t,c"
•ne
olai•aen ..i• :nen any'l substitute big flying boot. lrGerrnai. U-boats at thill
g.
•

NOW IN THE HAIR-Leave
it to Hollywood to come
through. Hair stylist Helen
Hunt created this "flying
saucer" hairdo for Adele
Jergens, film star. A double
strand of pearls serves as an
ornamental accessory.

time were sinking 'Cps at a neardisastrous rate.
Ladling shared Meigs view that
the flying.boat project was foolish.
Mega said former WPB Chairmen
Donald M Nelson was the man
primarily responsible for the approval of it Neither witness knew
of any fraud or coratuption in connection with the deal.
Kaiser withdrew from the 818.s.veral
after
contract
000.000
mainths. leaving its fulfillint to

Easi

BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

$i8000.000
Hughes. According to the govern- I The aubcommittee allan is
ment, it was strictly a cost con- nag into a S13.000.000. Army
tract, providing for no profit. tract awarded Hughes for a
Hughes -has said he put $7.0410.000 kind of high-altaude photo plan,
of his own money into the project The Army says two Iiaye b.,
in addition to the government's pleted and Inc accepted

Hundreds of Other Drast•caliy Redu..ed Items in All
lit par'rncnts Which Space Does NO: Permit Listing!
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&
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Costume Jewelry
ONE-HALF OFF

_

has

pail

pub

Tax Included
-

Den
Many Nationallt
Advertised Watches
--""' up to

131AMONDS
REDUCTIONS
UP TO ONE-II ALF

1w
poll

One-Half Off
Plum Tax
Ladics' and Men's Models

BABY GOODS
SAVE up to ONE-HALF

LEDGER & TIMES
HELP BUILD

CARRIER BOY

I

•

POWER

NOMINATED - Kenneth C
Royall (above) has been
designated Secretary of War
to succeed Robert P. Patterson, resigned. Royal!. veteran of both World Wars,
has been Undersecretary of
War.

a

Save More Than

50 per cent

oi one littla
the Lei that the
1 tided Slates may rest in the 1111 11011d-4 (out v,
the new. reorganiied Air For,es pit thouaanikof el ig it& /tut
men an opportunity I.v take ay ai lit.- halt in building .%itvg i. as
%sett a,in Itic
.
air power
- You tnav. for ettartiple.-,colil in the Air Fon es for Ow e
years. If you hate a.sie.,iallv which will Tiara) vow. voo
be'
to enlit4,-in a grade at Indies list
a1- hirable
if you hate had Air Fore es experien.e. vou rthi 'juin thc
Reser%e and continuo your military asiation training .aitii.1••

-

ollf
^
Or. X Oil mav join the 1ir ,.•ational i 'maid ainl pri'llap- la , ana.
eligible 1,,r ads'aneed tia linii a)- Staining it Special'.'iii N.attonal
.
- - ..
Cuard Ikelionisr_.
.
- fin.'sir h.ri• Dai.anake J-piiiiirof finding oill eve. v II: ify
.
11:111,.111.Iiffel Ilan
'Hills the fuel,. .AA
• about stiriiir Forces -desirilmal below. Full derails . an lie obtain. il at %our I ."-. Ai
tilitiriv 'itation.
NOW-THE WORLD'S GREATEST OPPORTUNITY
FOR A CAREER IN AVIATION
T-iuttt the Army Air Forces offer high m hoot graduate., an
unpre( edented opportunity to pet are finest at iati,,,, "4410.1,141g
on earth -and 311e11 your .school or «nurse
The A.AF Career Plan I. unlike anitlilimig e1r1:'offered 144.ore.
and (plaid)
It perm ii,selecied high .school graduate. I..
I'•iiriplv p.. 14
for A AV specialised courses of their imti
1)11.11d
riiit
your I . S. A rii” Recruiting Stallion. ails i.e the
.
the kind of at iation traihing von want ao.f
.t ion blank and a ,oniplete1i-ti4vaiLibluvrillt -1•••
ith ant apidi,z.

111.11.AIN Robert Ryan. en.r of RKO's much-discussed "Crossfire," is now
en route tolaterlin to appear
in "Berlin Express." Hi:perfdrmance in "Crossfire'
has earned him nationa
acclaim and the ceputatp.
di being'Hollywood's "n1(
detested star.

,?.104,nr.t
When %Mt tire selectert-i? attend. the cowNOII enlist in the Arany Air f ince. fur 3. 1`1,r vear-. After vitur
',ask t•aining periml %nu ipe guaranteed Ilie fainu ailori soi have
111.11- of i% or k. mn11 %%ant.
beleltf'd Iii make %on a 111-0 la11•1 111
Get a lilt of all the ...thuiri• and 11111.1.• open to ‘oli 1111del
Artily Ilia-roiling
I A% iation fairer,- Plan at tour
4:
1
the .kl/
Statinlit.
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GOLD RINGS
ONE-THIRD OFF
LADIES' and GENTS'

CLOCKS

Li. S. ARMY RECRUITING SERVICE

*

29 Federal Building, Paducah, Ky.

Spec I Group
MASONIC RINGS
ONE-THIRD OFF

$6.95
'$4.95 GIFTWAIRL and LAMPS

Regular $17.70
Regular $11.94
1'1 I- T.O.

fiiliire of the

A MERCHANT

When you miss the Daily
Ledger & Times Call 55

AMERICA'S AIR POWER

on AIR FORCE DAY, AUGUST 1ST •

Is

He is in business For himself.
Just Like you or I. Whenever He
Fails to Collect for the papers,
He takes the Loss. You can Help
Him by Paying at the e-nd of each
Week. Please Don't Pay in Advance

IS PEACE

It, Kuala Sti.95 Baby Locket
83:Ai
:nut Bracetet
Rah% Locket
Cekul. r
end Bracelet
itegotar 33.50 Baby From,. 81.73
Kra ui•r
Sterling
It and sip
I .•• leo.hided

LUGGAGE and
HANDBAGS
20 to 50 per cent OFF
1 1 11H Tax

ONE-HALF or MORF.
OFF
i - NDREDS (IF ITEMS
)(
TO
Ill( 01

Ii

Special Group

ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES

LADIES and GENT,

BUY NOW and SAVE

ONE-HALF OFF

SILVERWARE
up to 50 per cent OFF
SERVICE FOR SIX
- IN LIFE TIME PLATED
FLATWARE
$19.20
Regular g21.00

WATCH BANDS

.SCOOP!
Reg, $1-.50 Nylast
Watch Strap

69c

CHINA

ONE-HALF OFF

ONE-THIRD OFF
53-Piece
DINNER SET
Regular $24.75
$16.50
Regular $29.95
$20.60

(.3i;RLS' EXPANSION
BRACELETS
All ONE-HALF OFF

California Cranberrv
PETALWARE
ONE-HALE OFF

,Dressc_sr Scts

for

FREE CREDIT TERMS
ALI SALFIS JANA!. . . . NO REF LiNbS
W. D. HARRIS. Manager

Perel & Lowenstein
THE DIAMOND STORE OF THE SOUTH
Branches in Jackson, Tenn., Mayfield, Ky.,
Jonesboro, Ark.

*;

5!

45,

thu

•

•
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I T. S. Wilkerson.
Mr. Reed Outland is rapidly im1
proving at his home. near Wise.. well.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Miller and
on, James, were visitors of Mrs.
Miller's parents this past Week.
Mrs. Miller is the' former lye Nell
Wilkerson.

.......•••••••••••••

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Coper have
been the guests of Mr. laird Mrs..
Will Cooper and. Mr. and Mrs..
Thomas Wilkerson. They are making their home temporarily in
Highland Park, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Franklin
Wilkerson have moved from Detroit to make their f-torn ,

READ

THE

CLASSIFIEDS

Mrs. Homer Beale of I NA.IS a visitor in Murray Saturday.

Mr. and

a c.. and daughter, 1 The Marlow Review, a weekly
Tressa Jean. are expected to ar_ Publication, serves the town of
rive on July 28 for a week's visit Marlow. approximately 4.000 population, and surrounding area.
with Mrs. Bez:le'S sisters. Mrs.
Washington,

Claud Steele. Route 5. Mrs. Emmett Henry. Route 3. and
Mrs. For the past week. Henry Gene
Miller. Detroit. has been visiting
Charlie Moody, Buchanan, Tenn.
his mother. Mrs. Gentry Miller,
and grandmother. Mrs. Veal Miller,
Publisher -Visits Murray
and other relatives in Murray. Mr.
Samuel G. Whitakor, publisher Miller is employed by General MoOkla.) Review, tors. Detroit.

VETERANS
Ask About G.I. Free Training
TOLER'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Tennessee's Outstanding School of Business Trailing
Paris
:
Tennessee

in

of
sl
lc
of
er
ar
C.

5)

PITCHERS' POISON—Handy men to have a round when there are runs to be batted in
are Walker Cooper, Johnny Mize and Willard Marshall (left to right), New York Giants'
slugging trio. They've accounted for more th an 210 runs and have slugged over 65 homers.

•

/rdter

lfg

Read the Ledger & Times Classified Ads

lost
Co
weiizel

TO KEEP MY FAMILY'S CLOTHES

400s.
fit

in
cbrer

JIM FERRIER, born in Sydney, Austrakia, but- now an
American pro, is the new PGA champion, having beaten
Chick Harbert, Northville, Mich., in the 36-hole final of
the pro tourney in Detroit. Ferrier is hoisting one over a
water hazard in this picture taken during the-4inal round.

Sinking Springs News

:•-

.spit.' of the hot.. weather and
hes and pains, our neighother as.
bor, MrsNyirk Maier. is still getting about. 'Sbe is 80 years old and we think she is putting some of
the young people of the vicinity, to
Shame.
I'm very glad to say Mrs. Ginnie
Jones is better_ She is at her son's.lo
home in Murray.
Mr. Harry Furchess is visiting
his -aunt and uncle. Mr. and Mr4.•,

PREPARED-TO-WEAR—ATIIFMOMENT'S NOTICE
Keeping clothes clean and fresh in the summer is very
important to the well-groomed person. Let us dry clean
your clothes. "Truly Fine--Cleaning." ALL CLOTHES INSURED WHILE IN OUR POSSESSION

COLLEGE CLEANERS

THE CAMPAIGN IS FAST PASSING

ACROSS FROM TI1E.BOYS DORM
TELEPHONE 430

My opponent has made a new gesture, without
my knowledge he copied my ad from the Ledger
& Times. He had not even mentioned it to me. He
has changed his mind since the start of the campaign. The Ledger & Times charged me $15.00 to
publish my opening announcement, the Murray
Democrat charged me $24.00.
I Min only wait for his next move, if he withdraws
I will thank him, if he does not I will win at the
polls on August 2. The results will be same.

CHARLIEAL. LASSITER

BROOKLYN BEAUTY—
Meet 18-year-old, blondetressed Gloria Whalen, who
will represent the home of
the Dodgers in the national
finals of the "Miss Pin-Up
U.S.A." contest to be held in
New York Next month.

1

Mr.'and Mrs. Joe Pace of Newberm Tenn . were weekend guests

WON TIIE PRINCESS — Lt
Philip Mountbatten, who
was born on the Greek island of Corfu but is now a
British subject and serving
in the British Navy, won
hand of Princess Elizabeth.
He is 26.

of Mr. and. Mrs. Clayton Workman
in the home of his parents. Mr. and

•

IS THIS THE TIME TO INCREASE STATE TAXES?
OR
,
DO 4 HARRY LEE WATER-

IF SO, we would be glad to
grease them AFTER
WORK TIME

WE ARE OPEN 24 HOURS
A DAY

•••••

FIELD RROPOSE
BANKRUPTCY?

•
We can also make minor
repairs for you at night.
Come out and try our
grease pit. No truck too
heavy.
We have several kinds of
oil, but if we don't have your
brand, we will get it.
To you automobile owners,
bring your car out and try
one of our grease jobs.
With each grease job we
clean your car out, check
your tires, clean all windows,
clean your air filter.

.444'

Order
MASTERSEAL
Storm Windows and
Doors Now

•

MOVIES TO PRIESTHOOD
—Jose Mojica (above), former Mexican opera tenor
and Hollywood star, was
)rdained Father Jose Franzisco de Guadalupe in the
cathedral of St. Francis of
Assisi, Lima, Peru, on July
13. He renounced the screen
six years ago to Join the
Franciscan order in a monastery in Cli7r0, Peru..

•
We carry a complete line
of Goodrich Silvertown tires
and are also agents for
Champion Outboard Motors.

SYKES BROS.
At South End of 4th St.

Holman "Peck" Wilson
For the Best Interest of the People
and the State

MASTER SEAL STORM WINDOWS AND DOORS will afford you great comfort and will save a considerable amount on fuel costs, which will be greater
this winter than in many years.
•
.14•
t

Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
SOLO% 5HACKELFORD

Owner
Telephone 323

107 North Fifth

c

Do You Neglect Greasing
Your Truck Because You
Don't Have Time?

•

MrF
.
M.•
.../...41•••-••••••=bov.4=M•dm......

ATTENTION
TRUCKERS

Harry Lee Waterlield, in opening his
campaign for Governor at Murray, outlined a program of spending that, if put
in force, will increase state expenditures
$30,000,000 each year. The annual expenses of the state now stand at around $42,000,000. If all of Mr. Waterfield's fiscal proposals are enacted into law the expenses of the state
will almost be doubled.
In the same speech he said he would also reduce taxes by bringing
,about the repeal of the law that now imposes a levy on intangible personal property. This is the tax of fifty cents on each $100 of value that
the well-to-do person pays on his investment of stocks and bonds. Only
one tax does he advocate: A levy on pari-mutuel receipts, which would
yield less than $2,000,000 each year.
Is the average person so gullible as to believe that $30,000,000 of
additional funds can be added to the state treasury each year by waving a magic wand? The people of Kentucky are not so devoid of in-telligence as to befieye that the income of the state can be increased
without the imposition of new*taxes. Does Mr. Waterfield intend to
put the fifty cent tax back on real esate? Will he propose a sales tax?
Certainly he should not leave the people in the dark on this paramount
issue?
By contrast, Congressman Earle C. Clements promises to run the
state government within a balanced budget. He emphatically states
that he will not burden the citizens of this state with more taxes. He
favors soun$1, progressive government. His long experience as an administrator and legislator and his success in dealing with
l kinds of
people equip him ideally for the post of Governor.

VOTE FOR CLEMENTS AND AVOID HIGH TAXES
He Can Win in November

Democratic Candidate For

Paid Political

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

Advertisement)
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Mit r — PHONE 374-M

The Woman's Council of the
First Christian Church entertained with a tea triday afternoon in
the home of Mrs_ Marvin Fulton
Maui street, in honor of Mrs Merle
T. Kesler. who will leave August
1 for Benton Harbor. Mich.. whete
she has accepted a position as
minister of music -in the Meahodist Peace Temple.
Group I and Mrs. Hershel Corn,
chairman, were in charge of the
general arrangements. Mrs. Fulton
and Mrs. Kesler received at the
doors and Mrs. Robert Jarman and
Mrs. Jonah Gibson alternated at
the punch bowl.
The church presented Mrs.
Kesler with a lovely gift.
Approximately 75 friends call,'d
between the hours of 3:30 and 5:30.

CAROL MORRIS
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
CHAPTER ONE
sure that tie was the niall3 man in
-1 never got a kind word from
WHY is its Leithil Mallory her life! She might watt a change that old battleax," she had said to
lust
to
be
sure
of
that
herself.
Daley. "Although her family
Miss
Wondered. that everything
always happens to you at CHE rested elbows on the bare did say that I got along better than
any of the long line of preceding
anee? When Something finally
She was about to spring nurses The only thing I'm wonhappens, she amended, Since. 1 surprise on Rich_ Just because dering about." she had added. "is
until now. nothing Much had he had been transferred to a little if this next case might not be as
Texas town where he was to work Pad. Another luxury case, another
ever happened to her.
on some mysterious invention for old patient, and another wealthy
But this wiles:almost too much to the Army was no reason why he family These luxury cases
aren't
neppen In one Cap Unita could thould suddenly decide they might really what I want.'
ri I decide exactly now she felt: it as well get married.
"Oh, but you cannot refuse to
eislarlifficu:t to divide net melee
And what about love? You would
take It!" Miss Daley had returned.
emotions So m es were nappy Rank Rich had never heard of
seargee with excitement: others
"I'm going to have a change "It is another of Dr Gates' pa*ere sad. tinged with regret. Or alone with the rest of the world.' tients. He
must have put in a good
wnole. she decided. waviness she informed hifn "Which makes word for
you, too. With him heador at Least excitement oreyatied it impossible for me to consider
ing the staff of the hospital. this is
The regret aPplied, of course. to marrying anyone right at the moan opportunity YOU cannot miss
Captain Richard W. Haller He menta'
Besides, imagine getting Inside a
was always doing the unexpected
"What do you mean-anyon
eke flying here on leave to inform Feich gave her his attention. e?" place like that, having a chance to
his
see
it! Why, no one would think of
ner that he had decided they brows drawn together "I
wasn't turning such a chance down!'
Might as well get married
speaking of lust 'anyone. I don't
Neverthelees laathalaaa
If Tit nail Wit 111- intend to let you marry
-tarraed"- riersae. it iz were a raliTtter guy.-Hot when we likesome Cahn that she must "sleep on it, She
the
same
had
promised to let Miss Dale,
a Lien he alone Should decide, she thintes-ateh as
steak and walking know in the morning There were
might rLt Late reasted as she had in the rain.'
eome angles that ought to be
a it she had rasernaeleasteat other - They had
met during a rain- thought over. Sucfi as the "angle'
impertaet decision just before latarm He had
rescued
her
and
of Captain Haller, sitting beside
Re ha erre al . Or if -he had not
lar to shelter, where they her now.

S
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$1,000 A WEEK—Pig-tailed
Natalie Wood, 8, knits quietly as a Hollywood court ap• • •
proves her $1,000 - a - week
film contract --..and t is is - -amount %ill be hicreased to.
$3,300 weekly in seven years.
Court ruled that 30 pc
.:r
must be invested-UT/Mr
Mrs. George Hart. 'North Fourth
street. was hostess at a bridge
bonds.
party Friday afternoon at two
••••
o'clock.
The living rooin was attractively
decorated with ream'
Guest high and club high went
te Mee. Tern '34oltes- n flitra." Bea e
Outland retipe4-44yery
The hostess served as delightful
salad. course te the following guests
and members.seated- around the
t wii tablea
Guests -- Mrs. Tom Stokes, 'Mrs
Jim Moore and Mre Wittitn- -Oat-land
.
Members
Mis Outland. Mrs.
E B. Howton. Mrs Ed . Frank
Kirk. Mrs. Ray Munday and Mrs.
Na4 Ryan Hughes.

Mrs. George Hart
is Bridge Hostess

man;

Notice
r

GAY TOPPER-A crown
yellow roses and blue violets
frames the pretty face of
Columbia star Janet Blair,
soon to be seen in "I Love
Trouble." Designed by
Francois Modes, the hat is a
gay complement to lightweight summer suits. in
neutral shades.

Aocial Calendar
4IP '

Lau:

1/4c4f.ht, 31:C (.414;h1-2:0•take Rich down a bit. He
was too darned sure Of
lilmsela And, obviously, of her.

1.••.-n -4,4* tsaarel eiree.st St A man tad consafted Valet
'steaks. -Thit
—i-"11 WISH," he had said, -that 1011
oasat r. t be ',..4-..ial Alr..,': a pro- tad been the beginning, more than a would endeavor to be a trifle
ses-a! -: marrassa.
a -year ago of their "romance.'
more explicit, my sweet. What nee
-Am I : .; -,, , d to be swept off
"I mean lust what 1 said.' happened to
you that you cannot
fr.y a# t"." h.': a incise:ea. leaking Le :tile's Smile was
determined
-I
believe? And what's all this about
Into Ita:. s c....:, a.es-an :iler on- am asading for I
change. And a caesium? That's exactly what I
experted -ttsea seserst rani. Strae- what a change. darling!
I still am offering you. The wide open
hi.= Liu. :.- 4,- ss .try
MITL
--• can't believe it could happen to spaces
of Texas A couple of fur'
"Not L4 •. -ris.14.t- he replied, me.'
rushed rooms. if we ean
wet) ha, er.s..s.a.g. yet saptrior.
Her eyes-they were a clear am- some at any fancy figure. wale
Sunena.e.
ber color-were wide with her
-It's save
s ta be ra_ceasary." beaet. Such things happened dts- shine and dust. loneliness and
only laughter. Maybe I'm not painting
Le itera re n.a.sied Lan.
to other people, not to Leitha Mal- too glowing a picture.
.
But I want
"You know we're going to get lory, R.N.
. you to have the hard facts.'
hitelied srara• day." he reaariaed.
There
a
mote.
was
new
a rathet
That vas:essay aga41, the
HE had acquired those initials wtful one. that Leitha had never
tea tacht gt.mly. Rich was too
only
a
few
months
ago,
having
heard In his voice before. A new
darned E.:1
,
, of laniataf! Ana. c-bvi- completed
her nurse'se-ttalning. look in his dark eyes. A look that
.- maly. cf her.
That was why the thing that was sent a delicious shiver down her
"Ilact«ell- Fee !a:MA. making about to happen to her was the
I.. r pretty tr. atii iat - a eamace more bewildering You would think spine. Rich way a darling, even if
he was too cocky. Perhaps no girl
"That's an 4 .• eaat aaci :lett, raa: as tien Mies Daley at 'he
regestr7 In her right mind would pass him
weid ter It Ca;• eta"
Lad said. tt.at an older more ex. ri
ap
ic
. hl
.t could have been fun with
• Really. a 4. cases a, t.,4•1: Rah renenced
Purse would have oeen.
even in two expahed rooms
a lasan or ta a. Tale: Lan C. fee a pieferred. However, the request
down in Texas.
„tat.
lad not been for lust a nurse: it
Which was why Leltha expertT1 a y v.(:a •.n 1,1,c Of Ile IT rat. _a- had bean explicitly for Miss
'Mal- enced that regret that bordered
lto hies:ass A oioas between ei bar- lory.
ansadness.
- tease. ead. a -r4,a4.11-14c...1.1%t It Et:ii
There was one explanation, of -"Sorry. darling.' stseersaid She
ma4...104.6: to paaide good steaks en course. Miss Mallory had pleased
made her tone as light as she
ue a v` :4 K. r. a tao wen done
her last - and lEcidentally. her couldeconsidering thas-aaaahroat
"W: a s tee 'ref" 1-lseri a•aed. first-private patient And old
Mrs felt so tight "No can do I have
..r4
• • "4'1: •• _
-'a
anent.
- .•.• 'as.. ,r4 ,.•,!;.t. r seer ea as • nal not crippled with arthritis other Plans that don't Include
been easy to Please. Be- Tt sas or marriage.'
•:
i•
ae It rat marrac ad's arthritis, tie old woman had
I' • a
at Cl tjm the worse disposition that Leitha
(To be continued?.
't •
earl car tried td uncurdle. NaturI t,.•,-4.4 4.4 •
to t.irn that rely, she was surprised that she (7a4e characters tn this serial are
fictitious)
re... • at , seenge. Hs was to had been so heartily recommended
.
tor..pr ISIS, o7 Arcadia ii0•41C., ILO

'

S

Personal PanagraplaN

••••..

Tuesday. auly 29
The Woman's- Society if Chr. Ilan Service of the Method. i
Church will have their arum
lawn perty st the hame at Mr
0. J. Jennings at 3 ceche k Re.
Roy D. Williams. pastoi: of it
Methodist Church at Mayfield, v...
be the guest speaker wheee sus
Jura will be "Where Are We G
Thursday. July 31
The Rebecca Tarty. .1 V. A._
the First Baptist Church sail ma
with Mr-. 0 C. Wells. ara Nez
Fifth street La 7 oder*
:Friday, August I
The Eight O'clock Ag Cl eb a .
meek with Mr. and Mrs. K. se K.
ley. Olive street.
'
r r•110 • 1,111101•1

of 0.
The W oivi, • A
Cellege Pi csayterhin Choi h
meet with Mr
C B. _Crawfoia.
601 Olive street. at 3_p iii
Mi
...ill,.
%/0•1-.

Anyone desiring a ticket to the
0.E S fish fry contact the ticket
cammittee before 5 p up. Monday
July 28 Sales will be discontinued
then.

r

Members of the committee .ire'
Mesdames Edna Parker, Ruth Williams. Era Walton and Nettie
Klapp.

wit s

y,

TODAY

-HONEYMOON-

Mr. and Mrs Dewey Nelson will
leave, this afternoon following a
visit wtth- Mr and ales Nat Ryan'
_Hughes Mr Nelson is emelayed
by the T. V. A, and is travering
from Sheffield. Ala., hi McMinnville. Tenn ."where he will be stationed tem ranlv
Samuel Workman. On of Mr.
and Mrs 011ie Workman, has returned home after a visit with relate:es and friends in Detroit. He
also enjoyed a sight-seeing trip in
Ontario. Canada He was accompanied home. by Mr and Urea:a-on Workman and Judy, who will
be here for two weeks as visitors
of Mr. and Mai. 011ie Workman
and Mr. and Mrs Claude Miller
and families

•
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DEW DROP 'INN
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HATS
•

BAGS
NIB

SKIRTS
RAINCOATS
ANKLETS

25
to
40
doses

COME ONE,COME ALL,FOR THE BEST BARGAIN
SALE OF THE YEAR!

only
250

Murray Fashion Shoppe

BLACK-DRAUGHT

GOOD
canna
at Gr
Cellos
era A.

We Serve. .
Delicious Foods
Refreshing Drinks

11

46.1

a
Ii
2
4
5

•6

ot everybody in
Calloway county subscribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
'everybody reads it.
_ _

,

'

'Fabulous
Suzanne"-

DRESSESSUITS

•

BARRYMORE • CRAIG • BREMER

CAPITOL

ii Mi..Cari Stairs and
Bobby, of Mn phi• Tenn.
1r11. Alf,k4.1,(1
_ ,4
1 Mr.

;easel

LAcj•TiniES

J. T. 'Tom' Workman
Honored With Party

ALL PRICES GREATLY REDUCED

Slack-Draught is
1-Usually prompt
2-Usually thoysugh
3-Always sconoritteal

TUESDAY and
WEDNESDAY

In a ciadlelight ceremony at the Jamie Harreil, brothers of the
Memorial Baptist Church at seven- bride and bridegroom.
•
Mrs. Cethey wore for her daughthirty, Friday evening, July 25,
wedding
ter
's
black
dress
a
with
Miss Ola Mae Cathey, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James Herman black accessories and were a corCathey. became the bride of Edgar sage of pink ruses and carnations.
Alvin Harrell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs.-Harrell was attired- in a black
Alvin Hip-reit. The Rev. Hicks dress with black accessories and
Shelton,Ludlow, Ky., read the im- her corsage was of white carnapressive single heir ceremony be- tions and tube roses.
fore a large assembly of relatives
Mrs. Harrell is a senior at Murand friends.
ray State - College, where she is a
The altar was beautifully dec- member of Sigma Alpha Iota, woJ. T. "Tom" Workman was honfraternity. The brideored Sunday with a birthday din- orated with white and pink gladio- men's music
tier at -Kentucky Lake. A Ssounta li and .. baraiarig candelabra on each groom, Served with the U. S. Marine Corps during World War H.
ful dinner was spread on the -side.
As the candles were being light- and is now attending Murray Slide
ground and the afternoon weir
spent in conversation and swim- ed. John Stanley. Shelton, pianist, College.
softly played "Liebestraum" by
Immediately following the cereming.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. List and "Clair de Lune" by De- molly the couple left for a wedding
Huron Workman, Mrs. Hart and bussey. Rudolph Howard, vocalist. trip to the Smoky Mountains. Up.
Cherry Workman of Paris, Tenn.. sang "Because" by d'Hardelut and on their return they will make
Mr. and Mrs. John Workman. Sue, Miss Charlotte Durkee... celloist. their home'in Murray.
• • •
Bobby. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond played "None But the Lonely
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Wrather, Mr.
The
Workmase Jean, Mr. and Mrs. A. HIN1F1... by Tschaikowsky.
A. "Red" Doherty, Mrs. Charles "Bridal Chorus" from Lohengrin and Mrs. James H. Belcher, Mr.
end Mendelssohn's and Mrs. Charley Adams and Mr.
Sexton. Melissee Mr. and Mrs. J. by Wagner
B. Burkeen. Mr. and Mrs. Gene wedding march were used as pro- and Mrs. Orval Whitlow attended
Potts and J. T. -Tune' Workman. ceseional and recessional.
the funeral of Mts. George Vowell-• ••
Miss Cathey, given in niarriage near --Martin, Tenn., Sunday.
•
Miss Virginia Hay and Mrs. by her father, was lovely in gown
Kathrine Kirk are spending the of white satin trimmed with white
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Caplinger of
lace
and
fitted sleeves with New Orleans are guests of Mrs..
weekend in Memphis.
small loops. Her shoulder-length John Rowlett and
Mr. Rowlett.
veil was held with tube roses and Poplar street.
Mrs. W. E: Sledd and Pers. Jock
French carnations. She carried a
Guillory and children. Diane and
bridal bouquet of white gladioli
Bride,
. returned to their
and tube roses and we're a spun
home . in'Hew Orleans following
silver necklace made of little
a visit with Mr. and Mrs_ C. ,L.
hearts, a gift of the bridegroom.
Sharberough. Coldwater Road,
The maid or honor. Miss R,eba
Jo Cathey, cousin of the bride,
Miss Margaret Graves. Louis- wore a gown of
light baby blue
ville. is spending the weekend and a bouquet
of pink gladioli.
with het' mother. Mrs. W. H. Miss Eva Carl
Boggess. bridesGraves, Poplar 'Street,
with a bouquet of orchid asters.
-R-Seeith assae-eiest -ntrrn,
ness trip to Evansville last Itursushers were. Norris Cathey and
day.
••

We have to make room for Fall and Winter merchandise. You benefit by this Clearance of IN SEASON CLOTHING.

Need a

•

MON

Mr.

JULY AUGUST
CLEARANCE SALE

LAXATIVE?
1111M1M1.11
.
•11111Miwe

Miss Ola Mae Cathey Becomes BricI6 Of
E. A. Harrell In Candlelight Ceremony.

Activities Locals
Weddings

Mrs. Kesler Honored
By Church Group

Thvuse

MADAY, JULY 28,, 1947

Mrs. Ethel Ke.

e .ECtla

Telephone' 307

Miss Effie Watson

•

•••• a

a.•
4-1

V.
•-•••

a

•

•
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and Save Money
SINGER SEWING MACHINE rep1 FOR SALE-The beautiful tourist
resentative of Paducah will be in
camp known as "Chiefs Place."
Murray each Thursday at the
Located between Puryear and HaGOOD RED RIPE TOMATOES for FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO FOR SALE-Furnace and stoker, zel, Ky. This property includes six
canning or juice. $1.50 per bushel. SUPPLY STORE. We are.equip- good condition, used less than two tourist cabins, two nice residences
at Growers Loose Leaf Floor - ped to repair any make machine. seasons-West Kentucky Electric and room for many more cabins,
Calloway County Vegetable Grow- Free estimates given; all work Co. Phone 1087.
Jy28c including 3 acres of ground. Also
guaranteed. All calls made prevown water supply and sewer sysers Association.
Jy29,c
iously will be taken care of prom- FOR SALE -- Nice 5-room house tem. Cali or see me at once for
ptly. For service call 135.
Mtf with bath. Located at 103 S. 12th. this good income property-GayMEMORIALS
Quick possession-J. C. Moore, 602 Ion H. Windsor, Agent. phone 304.
Calloway County monument Comlp
MONUMENTS
S. E. Third St., Evansville, In- Paris. Tenn.
pany. Vester A. Orr, sales manaAle
ger. Phone 85. West Male Street Murray Marble and Granite Works, diana.
FOR SALE-Garage, service staExtended.
Mtf East Maple St., near Depot. Telephone 121 Porter White and L. D. GOOD RED RIPE TOMATOES for tion, grocery and lunch and twoMtf canning or juice. $1.50 per bushel. room house. Property for leaseOutland, Managers
WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and
at Growers Loose Leaf Floor - Bob's Service at Almo Heights.
ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A
Jy30p
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER- Calloway County Vegetable Grow- Phone 941-J-1.
Mtf
Pool & Co. Phone 60.
VICE. New equipment, 24-hour, ers Association.
Jy29c
_
FOR SALE-Cut flowers all sumfast. dependable Wrecker Service.
CORSAGES, CUT FLOWERS and Charges reasonable. Day phone FOR SALE-Linoleum, 6 and 9 ft. mer. Large gladioli now bloomFUNERAL DESIGNS-Huie Flow- 97. Night phone 424-Porter Mo- roll goods: 9x12 ragas. 54- wall lin- ing, Prices reasonable„. Mine 11Q
er Shop, South 15th St. Phone tor Company, Chevrolet Sales and oleum in blue, black and white- -Mrs. B. J. Stagner, Thirteenth
479.
Mtf Service.
Appliance and Vine.
Jy3Op
Mtf Riley Furniture and
Co. Phone 587.
A2c
--a:
KODAK FINISHING, advertising UNWANTED Si A r 1"; stEMOVED
FOR SALE-Oil heater, 5-burner
photography, portraits. We buy from face, arms, and legs by the FOR SALE-House and lot, con- oil rtinge, laundry stove, water
tains
2
acres
of
ground;
5-room
and sell treed cameras - Donell modern method of Electrolysis tank F. Scherffius,'313 N.
Studio, 203 South Sixth Street. approved by physicians. This house, smoke house, hen house. 16th St..,
Jy3Op
Phone 38'7.
Mtf method is permanent an a pain- garage, plenty of orchard--peach
--- less. Cyrene Williams, R.N.; Phone apple . and grape: A rich garden. FOR SALE OR RENT-Five-room
DDT SPRAYING FREE-For halls, 162-W
Mtf Over half timber. Priced to sell. house on N. 6th St. See John
I.
t0.ict3-11Thi-herr-hel"LH -Jy3Op
Where we spray your house we CPT FLOWERS. CORSAGES and Sti Iii. Ky.
_
u
cover fiiiees _And eepituns
it.TNFRAI TIFSITZNS-t-fiiin FlawOR
TRADE
Army a
R SALE
in good conditian-See u
hams & Kelly. Telephone 336-J er Shop. South 15th 8treet. Phone Otor
mu surplus jeep. Good condition. If Steele. Turner Apts . Fifth and
ot 162-NV
MTFC 479.
interested call at Freed Cotham Elm - _
lp
Tin Shop.
Jy3Op
FOR SALE Full basement, 32x34,
nice living quarters, hot and cold
water, shower bath. Lot 75x150.
in's
Cheap. See Albert Hicks at
Barber Shop.
.
Jy3Op
Increases

F

Services Offered

For Sale

•

• •

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS

in monthly rates 'for local eNchmtge Lelephone
herviec and Intl:a-state message toll service in the
Stale of Kentucky filed n ith the Kenttuky
Service Commiesion July 141, 1947.

Mr. and Mrs lirultt McDermott
of Benton attended the wedding of
their nephew. Edgar .Harrell. and
Miss Ola Mae Cathey here Friday afternoon.

To Beccrne Effective August 1, 1947

Don't Forget To Vote For

under th- provisions of the Kentucky Statutes,
are as follows:
LOUISVILLE. A:a-lying those customers at Anchorage, Fern
Creek. Harrods Criik. Jeffersontown, Pewee Valley and Pleasure i.gTik who subscribe for-Louisville service:'
Class of Local Service
I'itIlwing increases apply where respectra, classes of service
are efferedi
Residence
Business
$ .25
$ .15
Individual Line
Individual Line
.25
2-Party, Line
.15
4-Party -Line
.15
5-Party Line
.25
4-Party Lin'e _
.25
Rural Line
.25
5-Party Line
.25
Rural Line .

MM.=

IMO

Allen Allensville. Anchorage, Bagdad, Bardstown. Beattyille..
aver Dam. Bedford, Benton. Bloomt.ald. Bowling Greet,.
Husain. Cadiz. Calhoun. Carmabellstsurg. Carlisla Carrollior
Cantral City, Chaplin, Clay. Clinton. Clintosivilla, cloverport.
Cerbni. Cornishv•Ile.- COrydon. Crab lar,•hatd. Crofton, Cyr,thiaaa, Danville. Dawson Springs, Dapav. Dixon. Drake.sber
Earlington. Eddyville, Edgoten. Elkton, Eri:aence. Ensor„I;
Creek Fanehville. Ford, Frankjort, Fracklin Fredonia, Fla
Georeetown. Gilbertsville. Graeey. Greens die. Gathrie. II
-Ranson. Harditiabutg, Harlan, Harriidibura,;- Ifirrods C.. ,
a•svelle• Renck:ari
s. Hickman, Hopk'Paella., Island. Jackson.
a
Jerfrry.w.town. Joann-ion City, La Fayeita.,_ La Grange. Lawrence,
burg. Lebanon JAca (41, Little Rock. Liataraore. Louisa. Mace°.
-/- M-ciiville, -Maths ',rain,. Marion. binyfie:a4. feletreviate. -71,4-44141esMillersburg. 1%:llton, Mooresville. Morgaejii ii. Moraan I bore.
town, Moranns Gap. -Mt. Eden. Mt_ Sterling. Murray. Nebo.
Neon. New -Castle. New Haven. North Middletown, North
Pleasureville, Nortonville. Olavensboro, Owenton. Paducah.
Paintsville, Panthei. Paris, Pembroke. Perryville. Pewee Valley_
Piltdville. Pilot Vicar, Pineville, Pleasant Ridge. Pleasure Ridge
Park, Port Royal, Prestonburg. Princeton. Providence, Richmond., Ruael1ville. Sadieville. Salvisa. Sebree. Sharon Grove.
Shawhan, Shelbyville, Simpsonville. Slaughters. Smithfield,
Sorgho, Springfield, Stamping Ground, Stanford. Stanley.,
Stanton. St Charles. Sturgis. Sulphur. Taylorsville. Trenton.
Utica, Waco, Waddy. Wayland. West Louisville. West Point.
• Point. Whitesburg. Whitesvattr, Williamsburg, Williaburg. Win-chester. Woodburn, Waverly.-

Charlie L. Lassiter

•

Rosiness
Residence
Individual Line .
.4 .25
Individual'Line-----$ .25
2-Party lane
. .25
2-Party Line
.25
- .25.. 4-rarty Line.
4-Party Line
5-Party. Line
.25
. .25
5-Party Line
Multi-Party Line
.23
•Multi-Party Line .
Rural Line
.21
Rural Line ..
.23
P.B.X. Stations: Message Rate. Louisville exchange, each per
month'
BllSillt•SS
$ .23
Residence
lioteJand Apartment. wiring company owned
Ilotel and Apartment. wiring subscriber ovaied
All other exclvanges, each per month:
•
t.$ 2.1
Residence
. .25'
titet and Apartment, wining companetiwned . :
and Apartment. Wiring subscriber owned
.15
P.R.X. Trunks: Business- Flat linto, each err - month:
Both wily1 12 Bug. Ind Line Flat Rate'
Inward
Bus. ind. Line Flat Rate
Exchange Grouping'
Station Basis '
Service Connection Charges:
05,000Over
5,000 10.000 111.0.0
(A) Instramentalities Not in Place:
Bus. Main Station or PBX Trunk-$ .50 $ .50 $1.00
. Res. Main Station air .PBX Trunk-:.
$ .50 $ .50 $1.00
(Ili Instrumentalities in Placa:
Where service is established by 'the use of instrumentaliaties alr4dy in place on the applieant's 'premises. pilivided
no change is 'made in the type or location of such instru• mentalities. exeept changes necessary becaus'c of a change a
in class or grade of service:
-For entire service or any instrument 'utilized
$ .23
For the reconnection of private branch rexChange stations entire system or each •sttitiosi reconnected ,to
existing system
The *monnt of the increase in initial-period rates for message loll service' Within the State'of Kentucky n III he five cents
for Calls over 56 jades. The amount of the increase in the overtime period rate'on these calls n ill be no more than five cents.

Southern Bell
Telephospe and Telegraph Company,
I
M.

I. .,t.•11

McAlister. }tentacles Manager

I

Please phone your local items to
The Ledger and Times. Telephone

$5.
WANTED-Dishwasher.
Collegiate Inn.

Apply at
Jy28c

Notices

WE SELL

GOOD RED RIPE TOMATOES far
canning or juice. $1.50 per bushel,
at Growers Loose Leaf Floor Calloway County Vegetable Growers Association
Jy29c

RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times

Lost and Found j
HAMBLETON1.1N ENTRE,Rodney, a three - yearl
!old
trot[4: entered in $50,000
Hambletrian, annual fixture at Goshen, N. Y., listens
to driver Bion Shively, a
Spanish-American War veteran. during a workout. The
The,Ledger and Times is authorbay trotter, owned by R.
•t
Candidates subject to the action of; . his only three starts this
the Dseratic Primary, Saturday,i
year.
August 2, 1947:
•
Se
tat Representative
Charl
Lassiter

111411.

LOST-Lactic; wrist watch
with.
black dial. Please return to Nancy
Wolfson. phane 371, and 'receive
reward.
Jy29c

I

Crossword Puzzle
Si

Announcement

•
ii
iS
:4

17
,0
.0
.9
74

hi,: EVE

15, ,..If 541 ,
What Scrooge
wax
.
39 - facile°
42 - Pont s rdl
43 lii szy
45 Edge or root
46 Chill

.I:.
56

i iit.ti rig citg
Pert to the mot
A ^heel
1 atria leo
.
llottluuct toe
m
What wan, rs
tree
&re Cl' eye
polite 'col
tart hers.
Sail •piaarilly
Alt Legree
Drees duel
Us

M.i x

State Senator
George E Overbey

1:1 I- v Ii :1 af if III, -.. h,r.a.
•......lit t., v,. t-k it the ,Zove

rk

:9
51
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'11
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21
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At WILSON & LAWRENCE
... every car is guaranteed to giye you trouble-free

6

C 1-141MP
R i6 E MIRIAM
ZE T
P115151C1
D A IiiEW4 131400

-

•LiFEIC4010.14f4

pmerliao

--.4•••1+0 El/+ c
50- Flee .signal
51 -Tote lr
5.1 - lilt
55-Pertorm
56 - Poor things
[slang.
59 - Lifts, up
61-Fashion
El-Picture riddle

New Ccincord News .
,

ANS% LB 10
Plt5.5 101 S Pizzas

• Of4
IISPlati
T E DIJtiVAL.10•311111
LIR r3

rir4.131-11r4EN
9

BOW%
1-Hurry
2-coniunetlon
3-Vase
4-Part of !Inger
5.-Linits of work
6-Legal teal (abbr.)
7-Toward. top
6.--Bois hem)
9-Like
10-Fir old chair
11-Door fasteners
13-Ethiopian ruler
16-Bad
19-Yellow parts of

.0
116

t

service. Here's your titmice to get the best in used
cars at the price you tva444- to pay! -Look over the:;e
fine values today. They have the guaranteed ones
to choose from.

21

55

Five 1941 Chevrolets, 2-door and Club Coupe.
1944 Deluxe Chevrolet, 2-door.
1936 Ford, 2-deer.

Representative

-

1941.-C%--M-.---Cc-Pic-kup.

sot ///, t5

•

1947 Chevrolet.
MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM

CALLOWAY COI' 1 I
Democratic Primary. Aug 2 1947
V75,000 HAIRDO-New York
hairdresser Eve Wygod hits
a new high in luxury with
this "carat - top coiffure,"
which casts $75,000 Diamond snowflake clips sit
among an ounce of pure
gold dust that makes the
hair glitter

51

WILSON & LAWRENCE

VETERAN. FARMER, QUALIFIED, HONEST
•
THE ONLY VETERAN IN
THE RACE
4

201 MAPLE

:45

'"TELEPHONE 150

I,

MAYO

Ftatoo• Sp roar.. ic

ABBIE an' SLATS
rNATHANIEL, YOU'RE THE
ONLY MAN OUR PARTY CAN
ELECT TO THE PRESIDENCY
OF THE UNITED STATES
WILL YOU RUN?

Why

3
332720-2
1
411p
TP:hoislinii.e
ir in Germany
;
4A-Dassp
37-Meet. with
36-711gh -pitched
4b_g
b te
rlpe
s
41-The common
people
44-Endow
47-Give off
49-Auction
51-Secret agent
54-Label
57-8vrian deity
56-Compass point
00-El
Brute

By Ernie Bushmiller
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1-CHARGE STICKS - Al• though friends re-,3aid the
$43,494 Robert M. McClanahan, 33, (above), admitted
he took while serving as
cashier in a Napoleon. Ind.,
bank, FBI said the 'friendly
gesture would not affect
the embezzlement charge
against McClanahan.

•C

Over-Impressed

NANCY

e
t:it-gat! n ruler

25-Ditteent worker

•

For

Clam of Local Service
iFolliaaing increases apply where respective classes of service
ore offered

oa_

'factory 1.ist week. Floyd McClure . was in the lead with seventy cans
teamed up with Rainey LoVins in to her credit. "Someone else may
the 'garage and people remember hav-6 isased that rectird . now,
that pair, so business hums.
Yes, ill spite .01 all the rains and
I
those
Women around here are canning the t--rumblings, it looks
more, beans than surely ever be- who kept trying will ward oft
• an by a big margin.
fore Mrs. Willie Smith for aawhtle, *larval

Wanted

- E/ROVIe
••
.,
•/14

By Raeburn Van Buren

Does Nathaniel Hesitate?

Bur

SURE' THERE'S
ARE PLENTY
OF SECOND
BET'BUT WE
WANT THE FIRST
9E5T! THAT'5
WHY WE CAME
TO YOUL.,

WHY? YOU'RE
YOUNG,VIGOROU5- YOUR
RECORD Ce+N'T BE CHALLENGED! NOT ONLY DOE'
YOUR PARTY NEED YOU,
NATHANIEL -THI5
ligp\COUNTRY
_ NEEP5
YOU,

OUT WE WON'T PE55 VOu FOR
A FINAL DECISION, NOW. SLEEP
ON IT, NATHANIEL. MAYBE
WILL LOOK DIFFERENTLY IN THE
MORNiNG!
;
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.
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The Darling Of The Force

By Al Capp

THE ONE AND ONLY
FOSDICKff- TIIIE• •
1
)K'S UP, ANYFACE.7
WHILE CONCEALED
OUTSIDE, I SAW
MYSELF COME IN
HERE-

IT'S UNCANNY
IT TOOK ME
HOW YOU FIGSCARCELY'AN HOUR
GERED OAT
TO DEDUCE THAT,
OUT, FOSPICKT!
IF THERE WERE
TWO'FOSDIt
-ONE MUST BE A lr
-YOU
PHONY!!!
'ANY FACE.
-ARE.
--)ANNIFACELfc-

NODERN CLEOPATRA-Egypt's No. I pin-up girl is
Camille' Braker, 22, and a
modern Weopatra if there
-- ever was-loni*. She's shown
climbing out of an Alexandria pool. -•

Solut.on thought up
by Bat Anthony,
Hap,r,er,
yo.

AO

COPY FADED

am*

e#44-c ri,5s

ONCE AGAIN,
FQSDKK,YOUVE PRCNEN
fRE NOT THE FATHEADED, MORONIC,
EGOTISTICAL,
YELLOW-BELLIED
SLOB WE KNOW
YOU ARE .r.r

•

•

•.• •

•,.• 'WM ••• In.

THE AMIR VISITS THE ADMIRAL

Enitu.. Pa,li
Janus i'.-iips
chat! Males. Robert James' and
John McPherson.
It -u-as an inspiration to the 81year-young leader with old, young
arid middle-aged people siug, such
- s
• M.
A it
si,ngs as -Earthly Cares Will &met
visMurray
of
Dorn
F
A.
Mrs
Ovarall.
Bro
Pleasant Grove with
Be Ended- and When We'..in the
the evangelist who held, 4 rmsting ited her aunt. Mrs Neva Paschall.
••
x‘ ho was on the :rick 'est btrr-teem- Judgement Stand
here last year. ass.eding
Mrs. Manfinds
Thi;i
Tuesdifspr..ving
• Mr Jim CulleM 0f Murr
ervia Orr %cry
dsosis
Mrs
^lies
145
0
1,3......
Sur•
-trs
ttrtevWtITfl
Mit-Plerthpe--ntEllis Hayes is - a patient at the
were buried in thear churt.h ceme- Atwood and daul.htor.• Miss sAler. •
Bennette
Mrs
Ari-!•-•-a-ini
tery Taft-lctselc-rfte I.-alert. tones&4----Teresore
Dr. Houston tv as called 11.1.0nda)
war held Saturday aftertmen She and_ Mrs C M Davis Of Mayfie!d to see Mr. U S Miller. who is or
at
was one et the oldest rnemb4s were at V e totnne.inity singing
the sick list
of the church For several months Pleasant Gr.,‘e It has been 58' Mrs. Dorothy Proine and-husshe -had suffered with a broke:. , years sv.ce he •aaeht at Sm.trher- band of Murray .ind Mrs Inc Hale
hip. Her son. Gat Phillips. with man s.:Ma I It. this i inity Thee Paducah. were Sunday %isnot,
%vele % :siting friends at Mayfield with relativ., d 'tended chun.'
whom she lived is di
.inxions to meet
Mrs Ellen Charlton is reported Mr Atwoed
Sundayin
as dointt fairlv well at th.• c.o.:. .ill his • id pupils
mer puells
from a brokesi arrn caused ray a
Ina McPherson- Please phone your local Items to
pre-er t
fall
G.drI H..le Mrs N,.r. Mil-toad Adams., The Ledger and Times. Telephone
• Mrs
Loci:in Gunton,
53
Stone Bert Moore arid Mrs Lila Miss En,. '%1 '-•, • .7%1:-•-s F'.
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South Pleaant Grove

PS

An Issue Has
Arisen ...
•
r ,y Dtrraerat twehke rrIonth:
because I did not apprevt of

f th,
-For some nrra :ha
II
-m.
1)s
Muri-at
to find sorsa, l.la 1.0 ;Cr he
av
say has ..rist.t. He
Is..r
L;re..t
•
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rleCt
it
found
I insetsue so ..Y'Ltt, ce . o‘,7
pi-, te7..tted t.. be
himself He
fr.er.1 s... he
the serviceman
Pf
r
r
CrUld

ther log at
son spent Sat- . Annual graveyard
WIIIIHIll Carter and daughter, Pat- ert I. Etazzell and
sy Mangrum. and Mr. and Mrs. urday nieht in the home .of Mr.: Bazzell Cemetery SaturdiTy, July
Lyman Dixon and Dale.
26. preaching :A II 'cloc. u.
and Mrs. Luther McClain.
Mrs. Hess Darnell is -improving
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Lamb'Several visitors were in the home
Mr and Mrs. Gill Watson and spent Monday night with Altie and of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Page Sunfamily. Misses Attie and Carlene Carlene Lamb.
, day.
Lamb spent Sunday in the home
...m...•••••••••
.4•1•••
cif Mr. and Mrs. Jess Darnell.
Mrs. DarneWs father. Jackie Peay,
is very ill at his home.
FOR SALE FOR DIVISION AMONG
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Black and
THE HEIRS
sun spent the weekend with relatives at Clinton.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Guthrie and
THE EDD PHILLIPS FARM 1 1-2 miles south of
family visited in the home of Mr.
Harris Grove, Ky. 80 acres lood land, about 30
and Mrs. Jennings Turner Sunday night.
acres in good timber; two dwelling houses, two
.,
Mrs. Alias, Tidwell spent Sat:
good tobacco barns, 5-acre tobacco base; two stock
urday and Sunday night in the
barns, three corn cribs and other outbuildings in
home of Misses Attie and Carlene
Lamb.
proportion,
Mr and Mrs. Raymon Youngblood and daughter returned to DeFor further information, see
troit after spending several days
with home folks.
VIRGIL PASCHALL, OTHO CLARK or
A. L. Bazzell is slightly improvROY KELSO
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Revel Haneline and
•••=.•144•••••0
daughter and, He and Mrs. Rob-
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Announcing The Opening Of
CALHOUN'S PLUMBING, ELECTRIC, SALES
AND SERVICE

Admiral Richard L. Conolly, USN, Commander of Naval Forces,
Eastern Atlantic and the Mediterranean. receives His Highness. Audi'
Saud bin Abdullah bin Jelevii. Amir of Hasa Province, Saudi Arabia,
and members of his Royal Family on board the cruiser L'SS Toledo
on the occasion of the Amir's return call on the Admiral. The Toledo. ,
Admiral Conolly's flagship during his visit to the Persian Gulf, departed later fur Japan to relies.. the USS Fall River as flagship of
Rear Admiral AM. Bledsoe, USN, Commander of Cruiser Division
One.
(Official U. S. Navy Photograph)

102 North Third Street

:

-Phone 1054

To Ty friends in the City of Murray, Calloway and adjoining
Ilard for 20 yen rs with A. R 114:40
ware, I have bought the plumbing and wiring portion of his business,
and at present am located third door North in A. B. Beak & Sons ware-louse, on Third-Striii.

cral in fakir:IL ads. 'This was :
ta-illsss and. my privilege
neit the little editor in the barn
his sore at me M., tries to make my
ds believe I ..fri a crook by
u.11:v ,lirties about this
wt
'
i
be ./41(A.
e .P..1A this 10 SiY: I irvitc.
:
• 1 h..1%
Eyone t.. in% estigate ..11 the
faats by tontactir.g ary and all
Lablic official: and I
___Lult,es,,Y•

Len,
lett C
tied F
Garth
Murra
Edurra
Muria
Strom
Swift,
Mttrra

I invite you to come in and let me give you a price on any pump,
plumbing or electrical service you may need.
I also take pleasure in announcing my helpers, of whom I believe ynu will findTO te-artong the 13E407-J. B. Ramsey and Robert Lovett.

Electricians:
Plumbers:

L. A. Cathey and Julian Mayers,

Plumbers Helpers:

RA}
Mar
MA!

Kennie Todd and Robert Jones.

ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

nos
Joh?
Miu-el
Hugh
r.,y.
Mum

SAM CALHOUN
CALHOUN'S PLUMBING, ELECTRIC SALES and SERVICE
Telephone 1054
Murray, Ky.
102 North Third
ACROSS FROM LONG'S BAKERY
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Peter Rutenberg, 11 months old, of
CRAWLING CHAMP
Paterson, N J., who creeped away with the 9th annual diaper
derby and baby crawling race at Palisades Amusement Park.
The new champ went the 25-foot distance in 4 minutes. 15
seconds Event is sponsored by the National Institute of
Diaper Services.
Earthquakes Reiorded
Y,,rk J1.0 26 , P - lass
sharp eartheilakes about 1000 miles
poSS:Lely in Peru. Were rega
..tered yesterday on the Fordham
,siesmt,tgraph_ The. Lime - Me -*cid- Meta Robert L. Baxzeu
car-a. at 3 15 38 pm EDT and the and son spent Sunday in the home
.secur..r1 at 3.26.43. A slight sec roi•
of Mr and Mrs. A. L. Mizzen.
ary i treerberat.on was registered at
.Afterowli ratters were Mr and
Mrs. Jennings Turner and family.
Mi- For ff.si Tubbs h44.. ret.ur•.ed Mr. and Mrs, Boyd Carter and
1. he: ?lore, In NiefTlilhl, af'ei- a sons. NV and Mrs Eugene CarIly. ter and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
Nettle
N.•••\'

•
_Ar MIS

St Pled&meth4bigl
v - .,u.re looking at the beginning ofia nest
I Jas in the history of the automobile.
,,,, u- day of super-safer% for noitoti,
(, :idles
iteti girder% repla(e old-fashioned beds kits.
:. . I new dos of bigger. noire ,,,a71,iltabir
.ape:aunt an Jar less ta)altnt.
,
isir.. I sew dal is a hid, cars won't i'attle or
‘eurak rn hsdl be frame . ..

Ccoflavevier News

Bit( yrna h..,.' ii ta1,11' in a Nash "6007!
1 ou V I. it in Nash -61.10•' mileage of 15 to
..;11 nide% on a gallon . . . 50(1 to 600 on a
, tankful, at moderate highway speed!

A Statement To Our Customers About Resale

PRICES of PRODUCTS
Built by International Harvester Company
Here at Harvester we are concerned oser the fact that a
growing number of our products are appearing on the resale market at greatly inflated
As manufacturers, we try to
produce at the lowest possible
cost. We cannot set the prices
at which our produets- tractors, motor trucks, farm implements, refrigeration, and industrial power equipment-are
sold. We can and do suggest
list prices which the great majority of our dealers adopt as
their retail prices.

You see it in the roomy. se.ie of a Nash
feel it in.-Nash perjorrione .. . enjoy its
..in,.iith ride on Nash's deep coil springs at
all four V% heels.
seri the air different in a Na.li! Alvi ass
This Is se hut gm see in ‘-ras siev.
because the
pore and draft-tree'
fresh.
frame!
and
hop
unit
•iiikle
.
.
Nash
famous Nash W eather-E% e System of Con-V1 jib si nfill welds Joining e•ers piece. of
tinned Xir lias automatic control! .
strucgaire steel in ''pocket battleship.'
rtrength ise engineers predict it's the Voss meg it all in a Nash ... plus •alue that's
makiiii; Nash the fastest grossing ear._in
ConstructiorliChat ••hinaiid.to
popularity todiv.
day in all automobiles.
tAnd it's value v,,u wart in
car.
,our
Your -Noah deafer has the
and Nash
new Nash
Sse him today
fur--.] he Pattern oh Cars •
hi Come!

$20,000,000 Price Reduction
Our basic price policy was
publicly stated in March, 1947,
when we announced price reductions at the rate of approximately $20,000,000 per year
on our products. At that time,
Yowler McCormick,Chairman
of the Board, said. ..ANY PRICE
IS T(X) HIGH,111) TT CAN BE REDUCED:,

when QUALITY counts
sow
I

re, II) rol fa %eerie..

about
our laundry'masterpiece"
--where every piece of
. your family apparel and
linen is carefully, smooth. ly. VIDIVIDUALLY finished.
ASK YOUR ROUTEMAN

URVICE
•
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yoallbeAheailtriihaReval-,,,,,r 40.2

PARKER'S GARAGE
SOUTH FOURTH STREET

Practically all of our dealers
cooperated with this policy and
passed on the savings to their
uistomeriv
l'he objective of the price
reductions was to make it possible for customer', to buy our
products, which they need so
badly, at lower prices. Naturally, this purpose is defeated
when our products are sold by
anybody at inflated prices.
III Production at
,411-Time Peak
Inflated prices are caused by

the difference between supply
and demand. To increase supply, we now have the greatest
number of employes in history
on our payrolls-almost 90.000
in the United States,asagainst
about 60,000 prewar. I.arge
new plantsaregettingintoproduction in Louissille. Evansville. and Melrose Park. A
fourth will soon be in operation in Memphis. The men and
women now employed are
turning Out the greatest quantities of III products of all
kinds that we have ever made.
These are also the finest products we have ever made, and
recognition Of that fact is an
important contributing factor
to the demand for them.
Distribution to Deakrs
But even record-breaking produclion is not sufficient to give
your dealer-and other III
dealers-enough products to
meet today's demand. We have
tried to make the fairest PORmible geographical allocation of
our products so that every
dealer would get a fair share,
and we know that dealers, in
most cases, have tried earnestly
to make the fairest possible
distribution to their customers.
,But we also know that many
of our products-far ton many
-are being resold at inflated
prices:The public criticism'and
resentment of theme.resales are
of real concern to us, as we
know they must be to our dealers, because such reactions en -

danger the good will of both
the dealer and the Company in
any community.
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Distribution to Customers
Experience shows that many
I/I new products an• being resold by users who &side they
can continue to make out with
their old equipment after they
have had an inflated offer for
their new equipment. To eliminate this, many dealers are
taking measures to be sure that
equipment purchased is for
their customers' °wiz use and
is not to be resold.
Nearly all Ill dealers, we believe, are now using the basis
of PRESENT NEED as their primary guide for the sale of
scarce products. The custorner
whose need is real and urgent
is not likely to resell.
What Price Should
lou Pay?
While it may takea little more
time to get delivery, we urge
our customers to consider all
of the factors mentioned here,
before paying more than the
list,price for any III product.
Any Ill dealer or branch can
furnish the stigWted list price
for any III product.
We know that the overwhelming majority of III dealers are as much opposed to inflated prices as we are. In the
public interest, we have already asked their cooperation
-and are now asking the cooperation of customers-in
correcting this situation.
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BOONE'S
LAUNDRY CLEANERS
PHONE 233
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INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER I
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